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A UNANIMOUS DECISION = = eeeespg= =r aa (em The Hahnemann 
For the affirmative is sure to be given on 7] — ; ie i 

THE QUESTION | 4) the BEST Pince ie 7 Medical 
lane SOs a. 

Resolved, That the best place to get | \ cle R Ss See | 

your clothing made is at | RUNK i | | College 

[ is at the ae NN 
5 fl as tedae eects: ec A a Me 

"| | N 6 F NT LAC H K 118 E. Maia, Madison ic H i Hospital 

UI 
404 State Street — os _ OF CHICAGO 

| Z| @ A The Largest HOMCGZOPATHIC Medi s o£) ‘aear Jy oe ue 
THE STUDENTS’ TAILOR yh Sa) cal College in the World. New College 

Suits to Order [= __=.)\ a) Negus and Hospital Building. 
A ar SS ; ’ 

Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done ( Rie = aN : a CE a ou ec Cele 

neatly and quickly. Workmanship | ey x 5 : a : a tember 25, 1900. 

guaranteed. | <2 | Graduates of University Science Courses 
eds tiss per ore fe acy Se Admitted to Advanced Standing. 

my TELEPHONE 53. inical Dissecting Material in abundance. 
The CO-OP oe Steal Rees een Heat 

‘ | re eet enat ae announcement and 

Is the Students’ Busi- | BROWN & NEVI N, JOSEPH S. COBB, M. D., Registrar, ——— 2811 Cottage Grove Ave. 

ness Headquarters. | . = i ness Heater Tkivery. _ Sidney P. Rundell ++ 
AllStudents Supplies. | wawecexecuecesecesssceweeanes HIGH CLASS ~ 

Join the Co-Op and) Cor. State and Gilman Streets, HATTER AND 

save to yourself the pS 
el cleattye Cattiages eas Specialty, rice) 

book-dealers’ profits. ine teak ee aE oes 
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BED PEL AUP SEVER | FRESH FROM THE OVEN. 

sas, ae GAY & ANDERSEN rice Largest Assortment in the State j ROLLS © BUNS 

Pabst Building Milwaukee, Wis, | < W : rf 
ds oe ley 2.8 1 ear A a sen! aoe e et : an get them here Daily. 

ap : Hine "|'ailoring. — Z 
Lewis Family e Our Home-Made Bread Tempts the Appetite 

Cough Syrup Sees AND SATISFIES IT TOO. 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold H IGH PR ICED GOODS Have the Wagon stop at your door before break- 
from the lungs, stops hacking cough. nob 

‘Try it. 50 cents per bottle at Lewis’ Drug Store. Sy, oes G:'W. SPENCER 
ele a eeeeeamMNeaeEEa Baits Phone 340. 457 W. Gilman St. 

S20 Revward! Reasonable Prices. rrpeneaeenercsis 
For information that will lead tees fc PRE 

to the conviction of any person 

copying any of my copyrighted 27 N, Pinckney St. Up stairs, 
productions. TR 

E. R. CURTISS. SHIRT : eee ee a meee iran? ri 
TELEPHONE ; i =] 
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FOR "J 
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EYE ano EAR ' ew Dork 
+ . 616 CHESTNUT ST. 

Spectacles Fitted - +» + INFIRMARY a ies OF en eee : 
Office Hours: oto 12,2106 MADISON, WIS. | Rings, Prizes and ‘Trophies and Canes ae ve Stor €, ‘ 

The Hat for College Men =CHASE. DENTIST ee 
eee soo Sino se oe 

AT $2.50 Student Trade Solicited.» 
CHAS. J. SPETH, GAY BUILDING. = Rhee pene 

Guaranteed Hat. 222 State St. | — a Sand 7 West Main St. 

HENRY PECHER Bon Con Store, Ridgeway eee 
: ‘ WA@LTZINGER, Prop. —=t> 

Barber «SHOP confectionery. Bakery, toe cream, Toys, 
AND BATH ROOMS Paroy Goods Notions. Rte: The Photographer 

, a 19 N. PINCKNEY. 2 ; 
414 State Street is Ne ea 13 W. Main St., Marston Block. 

RE G NL EVENING SCHOOL | College Students! 
AT THE 

Northwestern Business College, re ee 
OPENS OCT Ist. : 

Sessions Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, JOS. DUNKEL’S 

£ | | from 7 to 9 p. m., and continues six months. | GOAL University Ave 
One Price —One Quallty —All Styles | Grammar, Spelling, Reading, Penmanship, | ad 

$3.50 PPE cum nene cout couer of Caplistrark eetee g ; 
Posto. otour shoes onsale atthe For terms apply at the office, ae 's Fine Shoes and Patent Leathers a Spe- 

PO pre fee the Latest. Bese cs CarcollSk: Fieri ces cowent consielent with Good Quatty. 
THE HENLEY BUTTON SHOE. Mention ‘The Sphinx,” Repairing done neatly and quickly.
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it quotes Wholesale Prices to Everybody. Send Fifteen Cents | 15-21 La Salle St., Chicago, U1. 

to show your good faith, and we'll send you a copy Free, with 

all charges prepaid. ae) 

We a pe occupy the largest mercantile building in the | O ad a 

world. i | . 

| abla 
| } ‘ 

Do You Know It? j ’ First National Bank Block, Do You Know Tee Hollister’s Pharmacy, " “hnsou, ws. 
Is Headquarters for BIOLOGICAL AND SURCICAL INSTRUMENTS, MICROSCOPIC 

SUPPLIES, DRUGS, TOILET NECESSARIES AND SUNDRIES. — Strictly High Grade 

Standard Goods at Lowest Prices. WE INVITE THE STUDENT TRADE. 

OLSON & VEERHUSEN 
Cater to the U. WW. Patronage. VWe do 

Sauce FINE MERCHANT TAILORI N Gorressse 

And Carry the Highest Grade of CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS. 

A Tow te 

New Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods ™ prs. i 
HINRICHS & THOMPSON’S, Corner of King and Pinckney Streets. 

The = Finest = Custom © Tailoring * Establishment «in =the City  - 
3853S FOR YOUR FALL SUIT <<<e« 

The Prices are right. M. J. GAY, 802 State Street. | 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed. 
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A Good Time Coming. , 
hE 

Now this is the song of the student bold which he sings toa “te eV’ GZS 
nameless tune, ee" ES Bo 

I want a change, and I want it bad, and I want it very soon, AE NIZE “See 
Add these are the things that I want to see changed and the E Bee # AEF = Sirs S 

sooner the better for me, SEG aa an 

I want first of all and worst of alla great big cut in the fee. Sa sky GME (( Cy Meee 

When the fee is cut to adecent size so a poor man stands some Saget oF = Raat hes hom, Ap NBS © ed. Pen ses) 
Then quietly fire a few figure-heads (we'd be glad to see them LN ak fe 

go), Mage etcece | le, Cente eee tt 
And pay the men who are doing the work what the work is Pee og a Ors? 

worth when its done, reat eee aw a) er a : 
And we'll build up the biggest ‘Varsity that ever was, under Siete heat LE Sh CK Sepa he resets 7 ORE Se ee LENS PS eee 

? WET SK SS NR 8S TR & CK Se 
Ss % SKE (ANARRY 

And then i be fair to the students all, Normalites should be LTS } oe 
barred, SST A co? 

Or else let them enter as Freshmen and we'll see they run SLY A & : 
into it hard, 

For they need to be hazed until they're half crazed to break Her charms Ive heard on every side, 
em of Normal ways, : Her manners and her face, 

Of the volunteer movement especially, and all other grand- Are praised by every man I know. 
stand plays. None have her charms or grace. 

Oh a change we want, and a change we need, and achange Some love her most when playing golf, 
we're going to get, Some love her when she dances, 

And the change that comes is the change we want, and we'll And there are some who quite adore 
give ‘em a scrap, you bet; Her witching smiles and glances. 

For the place must be run for the good of usall, and not for 
the good of the few, Let others love her as they will 

And if things don’t come our way pretty soon, we'll continue : In dismal moods or gay. 
to kick till they do. I love her most it seems to me, 

When sh? is far away. 

= Same Old Story. 
OF US) ix 
Sa Wuat acommotion there was, to be sure. Such 

ly cal a slamming of doors and running up and down stairs 
as there was in the House one day last week. A 

iC Vy) tired Senior, as he rolled over for another cat nap, 

(4 ) f D wondered what the racket was all about. 
NU 4 “T do wish those blooming Freshmen would shut 

4 N “Wh up and keep still,” he growled. ‘What can be up 
| } \i Uy \ i at this time of the day?” Then one voice shriller 

| Wik <i than the rest pierced his ear, saying, ‘‘Oh, here’s a 
\ \ , iS ee XK good roast on Jack.” That being his particular nick- 
\ aa, : g 

\ a aes vA name he realized that the Badger was out. ‘Oh, 
Fee ae well, it can’t be any better than ours and I'd be sorry 

t { {er | \ 7 for it if it was any worse.” He settled down in bed 
| > again. But after hearing about thirteen different 

people, yelling about that joke, he decided to get up 
eee aan see and investigate the matter. So his sleep was broken 
Ae one sea Suen and the rest of the morning spent reading the 

She . not always studied <o, laced ne oe finished he sighed and 
ut Jack is on the team. ought, “Just as I said.
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THE SPHINX. 
Published every Second Saturday during the College Year by Students 

of the University of Wisconsin. <a 
Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis., as Second-Class Sw 
Matter, December 22, 1899. 4 

(It not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum will be charged.) SB a 
Single copies on sale at the news stan¢s and book stores. gan Naa AnvensiviNu: wheter mice NGRMTON RENGRTICN >) (sa FNS 

eee eS SS SS SS Ses XX 
Address all Cominunications to the Managing Editor. t eo ‘ < S = 

ee IS PLS S 
BOARD OF EDITORS. ni mt \\ J 

CAARLES E. ALLEN, '99. RALPH ROUNDS, ‘Ol. aed \ 
MILDRED A. CASTLE, 00. HA} VEY O. SARGEANT, "OI, — 

BLANCHE B, BRIGHAM, '00. HARR\ B. ANDERSON, ’01. i. 4 I" 

JOSEPH KOFFEND, C0. CLARA G. FROELICH, "02. ~% ss 77 Poe fy 
ZACH A. CHANDLER, ’01. ROBERT P. KRAUS, '03 K Af 

ARTHUR F. BEULE, O01. c— Z's 

FRED M. VAN Hory, ’00, Editor-in-Chief. 
Eric W. ALLEN, ’01, Managing Editor. C 

Mary F. CUNNINGHAM, *03, Assistant Managing Editor. S ii 
M. W. McARDLE, 01, Business Manager. Soe hs 
Herbert F. Jonny, ’03, $ ; SAT] Haney WINKLER, "02, } Ass't Managing Editors. { tf 

Future appointments to the staff will be made on a basis of contri- e 2 Bae 
butions received. 

Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true—Aznugs/ey 

EVeOw IS THE TIME when the wiliest of all excursion of the season, even if she has to go with- 
B® x living bipeds, the Sophomore, gathershim- out a new unabridged Latin Dictionary until Pharaoh 
@ GA] self in a bunch to prey upon the green ships the next consignment of currency. She wants 
BGI] comer to pastures new. He deceives the to be on hand in Milwaukee, perched on the grand- - 

innocent stranger by posing as an ally, and bellows stand, with her paws full of penants and her mouth 
forth an alien war-cry which reflects his own blood- full of horns. She wants to see all that happens. 
thirsty designs. though of course she does not expect to be as vividly 

5 * #* % impressed as the latest reportorial adjunct to the 
= : : staff the Daily Scaredinell. But t joy of it all! 
THe Sputnx has heard many a tale of fall hunting, ee aioe eee ae ee a a 

2 vith vivi >mories of the spring, she perche + Sap wire ee a ee and with vivid mem ee tos SPUNe nee ed whole city, and of Milwaukee of all cities, when the 
upon a convenient buttress of the Gym whence she time ‘comes! to. celebrstel a ihemer Onenia ans 
could command a view of the Hickey-kept sward | Buhach rOwORee. an a) 2 hroni ad 

and the expectant wavelets of Mendota. But once NOUR tO Pee eo 
again did compunction prevail over beloved tradi- * % # 
tion. Was there not the memory of a formal and i 5 
solemn “I promise,” which all must cherish? Yes, Tue Man who first told us that birds of a feather 
all. Excepting of course the Intrepid Immunes, flock together, was all right as far as he went. That, 
who did at times carry one of themselves ‘unresist- incidentally, is the great trouble with all benefactors 
ingly toward the shore, before the admiring gaze of of the human race; if they me said cues a little 

unwary Co-eds; and yes, an occasional Freshman ore than ee pee en ths awe Be — 
will never need ask if our water-supply is drawn More satisfie _ Ose bee one oe ee — 
from the lake. But that was all. Taking everything Patience 1s that 4 ey were se a ahout hy 
into consideration, Tue SpHinx was pleased at the Could they not re ae ried eration fe as | 
general inclination to see rather than to be seen, but ene to ee a oe ittle more t = aL 

as she climbed down and wandered meditatively to id! : se | ey a it Cate eed h a 
where she eats, she could not but be impressed with to go back to the man and the birds. ; at he sai . 
the tameness of it all, so she wiped her blinkers about birds is just as true of anything else. Insecys, 
once, just for old times’ sake animals, all seem to enjoy a fellow being’s society, 

‘ ier and to know it when they see it. But that bird story 
occasionally finds itself face to face with an equally 

Tue SpuHInx will take part inthe first goal-seekers’ felicitous saying which says that there are excep-
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tions to every rule. Sometimes there are birds and The Landlady in Riches. 
insects and animals which do not care to flock un- Stop, stop, thou matron fat, 
less they can do it all alone, and have all the room Who with a brand new hat, 
they want. These are what the encyclopedia calls And clothes so rich and pat, 
“A-n-o-m-a-l-i-e-s,” which means “I am the whole Geothee ae 
thing.’ Since man is said to be a sort of animal, it Hree front all carthiy woe 
is natural that he be in some degree liable to the Asking your monthly dough— 
principles involved in the saw first mentioned. Since Why dost thou taunt me? 
“life in a great university” is said to be a miniature 5 ae ‘ 
Beat eatie coe fam alea eT S a ‘ou say you nee e cash fac simile of ey erything else, fL HE SEHINX te ae To pay forlace week's hast) 

surprise all of her readers when she says that she To buy your girl a sash 
has found several of these A-n-o-m-a-l-i-e-s here- _For next December; 
abouts. The fundamental excuse for the existence vou say I've got to pay 
of an A-n-o-m-a-l-yseems to involve a two-fold con- My two month's bill to-day, : : > Ps : Or else I cannot stay 
sideration: first, what the A-n-o-m-a-l-y thinks of ey ew chamber? 
himself; sécond, what the A-n-o-m-a-l-y thinks 
others should think of him. These two, being re- I was a rich man’s son, 
solved, are found to amount to the same thing, and : Bbveds Had ihe mon 

ae 5 ane s aly a a, never knew a dun a sufficiently weighty se : oe ie bic UA Ali enewsyour boldness 
A-n-o-m-a-l-y’s existence; further than this, an I pay you six a week, 
what may occasion surprise, a_ sufficiently weighty But still my roof does leak, 
reason for the continuation of his existence. No And I my bed must seek 
-matter how circumscribed the A-n-o-m-a-l-y’s sphere To ‘scape the coldness. 
formerly may been, by ve ao . a flat, De aS Once imthe busy Fast 

fence, when once he has breathed the air and baskec AeWallestrect bank T leased: 
in the sunshine of this neck-of-the-lakes, he imme- My profits so increased 
diately becomes moré a-n-o-m-a-l-o-u-s thad he has That I grew wealthy. 
ever been before. Only now can he realize the ac- ' took we Bre S crust, 

ye pea: ea ee Sit: ilities A] hail to the owned a < ugar rust, 
tual infinitenss of his possibilities. oe a : But my rapacious lust 
A-n-o-m-a-l-y, the “Whole Thing!” May he ever To thine was healthy. 
prosper and spread. é 

Since I have blessed your door 
Ea My fingers are all sore 

From writing home for “ more;”’ 
ee Sete: ars NE Ga a nee. But I'll not grumble. 

—The convict was expecting a reprieve. "Any The Poor-man’s Fund, I know 
news,” he askedthe jailor. ea Will gladiy loan the dough 

“T have no noose for you,” was the jailor’s reply. a And spare you all this woe, 
= ie Matron so humble. 

Soest merida Your clothes I'll help to get, 
: And if your heart is. set 

_, On a diamond, why just let 
Seen We, HH RL | Fs G2 My board bill buy it. 

iy ss - ayh Cee For when the school-year’s o'er, 
We Res, <i rT ¢ ca I'll own a Trust once more, 

ny) hee a AT Se a (Sasi i iN And all my coin galore, (8) WF Dl tas) SN D> Aiede 2 AN d y eore, 
WA Ua wan ANAK You'll not be nigh it. 

ye ‘G Vail x My Vy Wilh a} rr 

nl TOA | \AN AS \\ 
Ay i Sey Wyler A (\ an Js WO AN. Lb Ya \\\ ye : A Repulse, : 

/ Cate ae ‘ aoe 7 
A 2 Aaa ge We were waiting for the train. A drizzling rain 

, GA Oe was falling; so we lounged within the depot. At 
aR one side sat a woman trotting a child upon her knee. 

. RSA a Ls Se \ She did not seem refined or even gentle. The door 
CS a would swing open, driven by the wind, and each time 

Lo Re it would shut with a slam, persuaded by the not too 
= ome ety delicate foot of the woman. 

SOE An amused Freshman saw, grinned and spoke: 
: oe “Ouch,” said he, “I’m glae I’m not that door.” 

The woman ceased to trot. The Freshman with- 
A GOOD GAME. ered beneath her gaze. She said, “If you were a door 

SEVEN UP. - perhaps you would have stayed shut.” 

i
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Dont’s. The Wicked Little Widow. 

FOR CARNIVAL VISITORS. I know a young grass widow who is—well—a trifle fly. 
: . is! . She has lips just made for kissing and a shifty, rouguish eye. 

E\ Don’t fail to visit the Gym. She has teeth as white as ivory, and a curly little head. 
rs Be sure to see one of the Gym- And she loves the dance and music--and the wine when it is 

2 4S B83 = Rice re emer fae 1 oT Ree ar sea red. 
wy jams, if possible. They're im But she’s such a little beauty and has such a taking smile. 

{ , 4 BSE ‘ ‘ That I cannot help but love her, though I don’t approve her 
‘ if SS Don't miss seeing the swell style. 
be =, ee > new Library Building. Even But she fairly makes my reason to totter on it’s perch. 
A fears | a y the dcor mats are inlaid with When she winks at me on Sunday, during service at the 

je ia e church, 
nh? a} arble. io. 

( \ a a _ Don’t be surprised ifthe trees Though my thoughts may be in Heaven, 
AAS in the Capitol Parkappear very Yet she brings them to the ground, 

= ja active. They are packing their And my blood gets all a-tingle and my heart begins to bound. 
Sy ae trunks, preparing toleave inthe | ¢angetno satisfaction from the saying of the mass. 

F/ eae prepe 5 cee: I can hardly see them moving as the incense swingers pass. 
12 Bigfen, SPring. While her figure is so tempting and her red lips look so sweet. 

SS se Don’t buy any $5,000 gold That it takes a mighty effort to sit quiet in my seat. 
bricks for- $5.00. Subscribe for THE SPHINX. All my piety goes flying and leaves me in the lurch, 

Don’t fail to see Cardinal Bunting. This famous When she winks at me on Sunday, during service at the 
= f : : sete, a oe ee ; church. 

Catholic will be on exhibition every day. . 

Don’t have anything to do with the man who asks I've loved scores of handsome maidens, and full many a pretty 
you if you have change for a $20 bill. He may want lass, 

to borrow $6.49 till next Saturday night. But none like that littje widow of the kind that is called grass. 

Don’t forget that the Kies (thank goodness For my rosary hangs idle, and my knees forget to bend, 
, is: fhe : Ta Stale a * While thoughts excessive wordly, with my meditations blend. 

there’s only one ) of the town are yours. ake €M And I can’t drive out the tempter, no matter how I try 
home, and hang ’em up. On account of that bad widow, and her shify, roguish eye. 

i If in after life you seek me, why in Purgatory search, 
ne I'll be sent there by that widow who winks at me in church. 

Dont’s. 

FOR LIBRARY DEDICATION VISITORS AND STUDENTS. Brodspec 

Don’t carve your initials around the building. a : 
George Washington was the only one to become Senior.—“Jove, but it makes a fellow feel like a 
famous by getting into the readers in that way. millionaire when he walks up the marble stair case 

Don’t fail toleave your hatsand coats in the cloak of the new ‘*Lib.’” ' 
room and be thankful if others do the same. Wise Junior—* Yes, but it makes a fellow look like 

A = : C ‘ . ” 
Don't sit on the fence. Election will be close this thirty cents. 

fall 
Don't take the elevator. Some one else may want Sree 

to use it later. 
Don’t ask what the pictures in the first floor rep— 

resent. It might embarrass the attendants to ad- 
mit they didn’t know. 

Don’t expectorate on the floor, You can’t expect 
to rate high in the estimation of the library people 
if you do. * ‘ 

Don’t depend on the clock in the reading room. = 
It isn’t going, it’s coming. & eS) 

Don’t hesitate when the chimes and gong ring. Ney 
It means a fire in your immediate vicinity for which ed 
you can’t get any insurance. : "a AD 

‘ y 

Ss Vi q 

“So unconventional, = 
I’m surprised, I declare, a 

My dear, let me tell you, = = 
I advise you beware —— : rm WY Wy EG if 

Co > iy . 

“You know not his family Ww i 
Nor aught of his kin.” Se 

“But stop to consider 2 . : 
I know his frat pin.” Term of Punishment — Indefinite Suspension. ; 

i
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SEZ A Fable in Slang. 

ee [The recent fad of fables in slang taken together 
aS Vall with the following which with other ancient MSS. 

Le ) i was recently found in Bologna, among the mines of 
@ p the old library there, goes to prove that “there is 

Cae m nothing new under the sun.” 
We hy The item is evidently written for the Climax, a 

LYY jp student publication much like THE Sprnacn. The 
4 w MSS. follows. 

VZ, ( “Two or three years ago there was a very enter- 
f ; prising Fellow here who made Lots of Money by 

=| gathering up all the Togas for the fellows and ship- 
ping them to Paris to be Laundryed. The way he 

7 { made his Money was by Getting a Rake-off on each 
\S c\ E Toga. 

$ ty So he tried to get all the Togas he could to send 
\ . to Paris. 
/ One time EOle (EOleon Wetherby was the 

\ Laundry man’s name), went into a Freshman’s room 
fi when the Freshman was out, and not wishing the 

} Freshman to have to wear a dirty Toga, he cab- 
. Vy) baged all the Togas in The Room, and sent them to 

h! Wy) Paris. He did not seem to notice that some of them 
Y) were clean already. When the Freshman first found 

y} it out he was Very Hot. 
Yj But he cooled off Laid for EOle, and so when 

EOle brought the Togas Back Friday evening the 
Wie ie mel 1 Renee Freshman said: “Really old man, that was Deuced 
With that dear eo edi’ ae ee Kind of you. Are you doing it for all the fellows? 
A stifled shriek! A ghostly call Or is it just a special favor? Ihad noticed that you 
From half the girls of Ladies’ Hall! Liked me Awfull well as soon as you saw me, but I 
I dare nof venture on the street— didn’t know you would do so much for Me. There 
: Bes poe su aed tee are Some Handkerchiefs which have only been 

weshed once since I used Them. If you don’t like 
the way they’re done up you might Send Them in 
too. I had promised my Laundry to another Fellow, 
but if you are doing it this way free of charge and 

SHE got ona car going down town. She was a_ from Hygienic Motives alone, why you can have it 
Freshman, and when the conductor came.around Right along. 
after her nickel she said: EOle swore Thoughtfully to himself a moment 

“Does this car go to Camp Randall?” and then went out and was Good to another Fresh- 
“No, it goes down town,” was the reply. man. 
“ But it says on the front, ‘ Football at Camp Ran- Mora: Get a safe. 

dall today,’ and doesn’t it go there?” : 
“Yes,” said th con, “it says ‘Boston Baked Beans’ a 

on one of the signs on the inside, but the car doesn’t 
go to Boston.” 

The young girl got off at the next corner. A Fable in English. 

Do you See the Freshman. He has been Here 
wicca geal just Three Weeks and is still as Green as Grass. 

Grass is the greenest Thing that Grows. Freshmen ‘ 
are not Expected to be Any other Color. Some 

There was once a coach named Staggg, Day you will See this Freshman with Mendota Drip- j 
Whom it pleased his tongue to waggg, ping from his Pompadour and from his Finger tips. ‘ 
Tee It will be Safe enough to Ask him where he Got it. 

But what is the use to braggg.” He will Point at a Retreating Figure and Swear ven- 
geance on a Coming Generation. If you Foilow the ; 

There once was a trainer named Andy, Retreater with your Eye you will Behold in it a 

Who had coached some oarsmen jim dandy, Sophomore of the Blackest dye. That is the Mo- 
Thos eee ment you want to Wink at the Freshman. Such is 

But they finished their race quite handy. Life ata Big Uinversity. It is Great. j
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A Heart to Heart Talk with Young Men. and if you get a chance go andcheer Woolley when 

E. BOCK BEER. he lies about the President. There is no necessity 

gga he ee for your being a regular Joseph—but if a Mormon 

: : 4 is elected to congress throw bricks at him. A faith- 

THE FUNDAMENTAL VIRTUE OF HYPOCRISY. ful observance of this great fundamental moral 

To succeed in life a young man must be above principle has won the world for the Anglo-Saxon 

all things, virtuous—or ar least he should create that T@°° and it will for you. 
impression. 

By frequently and loudly, nay, ostentatiously parad- Se 
ing his superior goodness, he can not only persuade x 

others that he is a person of extreme respectability Sy ae Ree tjpe 
but he will finally convince himself. For example & zip fee iy 

we have but to turn to the great Anglo Saxon race. Yet fc UE 
Since time immemorial the sturdy Anglo Saxon has fs Nese) ee 

modestly, but firmly announced from the house tops ay 7 \ ery its 8 
that he is not only the bravest, the truest, but the & Te (ZZ 
most virtuous person in the world. He has been so _ te a age ato 
doggedly persistent ubout it, that his statement has Y= Ss ae 

now become an accepted fact. He is no better in Gea a 
practice, but that doesn’t count. In the test room of i 
the world it is reputation, not charactar that cuts ice. A Lynching Bee. 

The wicked French have not perceived this funda- ; 

mental fact and are now a decadent people. Those peste 
who claim to understand such matters state that : ; 

there is more rampant vice in the streets of London Two students who furnish their own room, were 

than in the streets of Paris, andthe soul of aChicago moving in the othet day. One at the end of a rope 

man, called up by a spiritualistic medium said that was hauling away until a feather mattress reached 

the only difference between Hell and his former the third story window, when the tackle broke and 

home lay in the fact that Hell wasn’t quite so smoky the mattress came down on his head. 

However that may be. by shaking his head and “ How do you feel?” jokingly asked his comrade. 

* groaning whenever he hears Paris mentioned, the “Why,” he replied, as he spat out a mouthful of 
Anglo Saxon easily maintains the name of being small feathers, “I feel a little down in the mouth.” 

Puritanically moral. Indeed there is nothing so : 
elevating as a wicked neighbor. The Anglo-Saxon Ate 

has ae oo in oo and ee The Course of a True Case. 

marts in the western states, but by pointing the e , 

finger of shame at Gallic looseness his halo takes on Ce ee ee ee persue lady SEDI 

an extra brightness and new pin-feathers crop out Him to call, yet for feer 

on his wings. He can cook up a Boer war, or lynch Himself he might queer, 

a nigger or two any morning, and then by expressing ie ee cane Beers 
his horror at the Dreyfus case make his civic char- Fismever yoga ac ein cid a's folic 

acter “whiter than snow.” And then the Anglo- 
Saxon is not bright or witty. Pompous dullness will 
cover a multitude of sins, while the burden of proof 
is on the brilliant man to show that he is not a vil- If to do were not as easy as to know what were 

lain. Young men should take this lesson deeply to good to do, corporations had been Sunday schools, 
heart, for it applies to individuals as well as to races. 344 bunco-steerers Wandering Willies. 
For a: personal example let us take ex-President 
Cleveland and ex-Congressman Breckenridge — but Laid 
hold! ’tissacrilege. Let us get back into the path of 
safety and jump on the vicious Latin once more. At midnight in his guarded room ; 

When the wicked Gaul goes to the theatre he The Freshman lay and dream't the hour 

applauds the acting. The Anglo-Saxon cheers the When Sophomores should meet their doom 

virtuous sentiments expressed to slow music by the Hes Hem blciat Dis power. 
. ‘ ieee e woke to hear the door fall off, 

; hero. The heroine denounces “rum,” or ‘hell cursed And shrieked, “They come! The Soph! The Soph! 

liquor,” and brings down the house which presently : 
goes out and consumes Scotch high balls. Thus it Sani car 
obtains all the moral advantages of temperance. 

‘ without the inconvenience of thirst. There is a young Junior named Mike 

; _ The moral of this discourse is then, be virtuous a cocceouon, 
f in your sentiments for actions don’t count. Take a Sensation, Perception, 

¢ drink when you want to, but go in by the side door, The day he fell off of his bike.
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Letters from a Freshman. like, I was going to arrange my hours at the start, 
5 are but I found it conflicted with my dates with some 

Sunpay, SEPTEMBER THIRTIETH. rushing parties, and with watching the football prac- 
DEAR MaMMa: : : tice, and getting used to the town. If I have time 

To relieve possible anxiety, I hasten to informyou pj] get things fixed up this week. It costs a good 

that your little boy arrived all right. I sat very still Gealhere. At the end of five days Thad just fifteen 
in my seat in the car all the way, and didn’t put my — qojlars left, and nothing paid but fees. I hope the 
head outside the window One: for fear of posts blow won't kill father. But the fellows have treated 

and, also, of my head. It isa hard matter to buck  j¢ pretty well, taking me out driving, etc., and of 
against these corporation affairs, you know. course I have to show the size of the town I come 

I got acquainted with some fellows on the way from. 

over, and they put me on toa boarding place. I If I only weighed a hundred pounds more, I’d try 
went there for a short time until I could get perma- 4, the football team. I never had speed enough to 
nently settled. 4 . think of joining the track sprinters. Physically I 

I have been getting acquainted a good deal, and —qon't seem fit for anything but Phi Beta Kappa, and 
have been trying to arrange my work so as to avoid | am afraid my charming social qualities incapaci- 

conflicts. A tate me for that. West, one of the fellows, says I 
As you will see by the Madison paper I send you, am sure to make my mark in mathematics, if not in 

the price of rooms has advanced considerably this athtetics. He thinks I’ll lower the University rec- 
year, and I am afraid my expenses will be morethan 9+. there without paying any attention to my prob- 
we had ‘estimated, but I am trying to get all I can at )6 condition. Pp 

for my money anyway. 4 " Tne boarding houses here are the funniest. I’ve 
I am well, and will write again next week. With left one already, and can’t stand my present one 

love to yourself and father. long. The cooking is good, and the service, but we 
Your son, : - ei can’t get enough to eat. Last night they brought 

00 College aes Wittiam W. Brows. us each a plate with a small, thin, dainty slice of 
100 College Boulevard. bacon, a teaspoonful of scrambled egg, and a tea- 

spoonful and a half of creamed potatoes. West 
looked as solemn as a deacon, and handed his plate 
back to the waitress, and said, ‘“ Might I trouble you 

paar for another plate? This one has three specks on it, 
and I’m ready for my supper any time.” I thought 
the fellows would raise the roof. 

Well, I'll say good-bye. Tell Madge I'll write to 
: her soon, and, say, keep her from getting lonesome 

f Sunpay, SEPTEMBER THIRTIETH. enough to go with any other fellow. More later 
Dear OLp FELLow: from 

I’ve wished a thousand times, if I have once, that BILLY. 

you were here. I tell you it’s great. It isn’t my 100 College Bd. 
fault that we are apart for the first time. I hadn't . 
meant to tell you, but I am going to, that I asked 
the old man-before I left if he wouldn’t lend you the renee 
money to come. He said he wouldn't hesitate a 
moment ‘so far as the money was concerned, but 
that he thought that this year in business meant Freshman in front of new Engineering building.— 

more to you than a year in any college possibly “Stevenson, Watt, Anno Domini; who wee they?” 
could—that sometimes he half wished that I were ‘ 
in your shoes and could have the ‘inestimable sas 
benefit of one year of adversity.” After a few days je 
in this large institution, I begin to think the old 
man is pretty foxy after all. But I have the cinch 
on him. He bought me off from enlisting for the For the Ameer. ; | 
Chinese war, and it’s going to cost him something, 

I'm afraid. I suppose I'll get settled down to some “T wonder what he came so early for.” 
work soon, but I’ve been too dusy so far. Freshman- Roommate —“ Rush seats, probably.” 

ool Sone) ile aaa ieee
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EEL Y’ Professor Kehl’s dancing class meets 

E S every Tuesday evening. Private les- 
sons given to suit pupils Hall to let to 

| private parties. Fine bowling alleys in 

a ace 0 weets | connection for ladies and gentlemen. 
| *Phone 522. 309 \W. Johnson St. 

Will Move About Nov, Ist re eee CT | 

into the | Your blood goes through your body 
| with jumps and bounds, carrying warmth 

NEW WISCONSIN BUILDING and active life to every part, if you take 

Where they will have a large store andthe | Rocky Mountain Tea. 

entire second floor for 
‘ ’ As To Strikes. 

Dancing Parties ; : ; 
SSIS SASS “What’s the matter with that IF prow are locking ror scrcthing, to 

Banquets and man?” asked the clock. “He dosn't oor quickly, easily, promptly, and 

Sune Sar aT . seem to have anything to do but 5 cere eh ee ome aa oH os ie 
Lunch Parlors. wind me up.” tove: will do away with coal, ashes, 

eee. =o “No,” replied the calendar, “he dirt, bother and worry. 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. isn’t working. He and his com- MADISON GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 

pomannspuneeeccn=sesenotoase> || panions struck some time ago.” 124-126 E. Main St. 

can we have our Select Dantes this “Huh! Suppose I should stop ‘ 
OTE winter? AT KEELEY’S Hi 1 I : ee P | Office open evenings. 

can we have our Parties? | every time I struck? 

Where ates = as “That’s so, but I notice it fresh- 

Where “" “¢ &t ou *""keetEy’s | ens me upevery time he takes a | 

Where can we get the Eo ese month off.”—Philadelphia Press. 

ve get Delicious Ice C Sod: ERATE TE ce 
Where use er KEELES | WE carry the largest and best selected 

Wh can furnish the Hall, the Supper, the | stock of furniture in the city, and prices | 

0 Punch, and everything for a Select | are right. | 

es ee Ree | HasweEiyt & SCHOLL. | 
Who "2° ths Palace of Sweets? | | 

eee eamaa cena ae os 

109 State Street. ‘ ’ 
Bee? State Street. | Madison Book Bindery 

’ G. GRIMM & SON. i 

Morgan Ss Marble Front | -Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

RESTAURANT and OYSTER PARLOR | Book: Manutactirers 
for LADIES and GENTLEMEN. | Telephone 469. ‘Third Floor. 119 and iat Hast | Ee 

Best of Service Guaranteed. Se hese aa aS ET Bf 
S of Main and Pinckney S s - y : : é | Raa SE 
Oneh tron Pasko aa ga — Mibbs—“Why is a link of bo- a oe homet 

a _______ | logna sausage in a refrigerator like | fe . See 

a kiss?” an 7 Se = A 

Gea Cx (a) : Squibbs “T dunno, spring it.” Ot eo Cw 

(i ry Been? Mibbs—‘“Because its doggone | oe (i ei a2 

— er ILLE ¥ t. mice | > eines 
fs, Zao ‘S) pata ci Sree aes WS y 

9 UNIFORMS es 
ty y aes See SE 

1a a mt Waaral WIAA) | MADISON | 
@ MO ane | Nis ae. | 
mM (Rg stAny, | 

7 HIGH a |Nom~e. ) 3 | a (C % oe) | Sie Cay 
QUALITY, (2\ SP 5) | ¥ lise = 

8 MINIMUM 3 “HlcaN cose) | Bk eae WO ta 
¢ AN Be eae ON age, | 

ef) PRILES (OG Vaio XO). | ar ‘D..! (ex SO 
BF (CENTS AONE Nee ING pe 

J 9 PON DD) She tee We | 
© BEST FROM EVERY rCIPERIDA.T) in OP, Cal aan whee. 

(; INCOMPARABLY SUPERIOR. “)) 111 King Street 

| Y THE M.CLILLEY &CD. | {TELEPHONE 815i— of 
Ge SX by 

See our representative, 4 ose 

F-S,monnis atthe co-ce. Gogds Called for and Delivered Bena ' | THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS, 

|
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Do You Want — 
- : 

__.A Kountain Pen? 
You can get a Parker Pen for = = = = $3500 

You can get a Jointless Pen for - - - 2°50 

You can get a Waterman Pen for - : - 2 50 

You can get a Parker Pen for Beers fee US 

You can get a Special Pen for SS ae ea 125 

You can get a U. W. Pen for - - - 1°25 

You can get a College Book Store Pen for - 1 00 

In order to introduce our ‘‘U. W.” Pen and ‘‘College Book Store” Pen to the new stu- 

dents we will offer the U. W. Pen for $1.00, and the C. B. S. Pen for 75c. This offer to hold 

good for two weeks only. All these Pens are guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re- 

funded. 

—SXSESXSHSHS —— 

New Books 

Second Hand Books 

In the last month we have removed our stock into a newly refitted store. Its appoint- 

ments in every way far surpass those of our old store; more space, better lighted, better heated. 

Our University trade and the trade of the Madison people in general has increased each year, 

and we hope in the future to merit your continued good will and patronage. 

A_SECRET FOR STUDENTS: 
We do not declare dividends at the end of the year but every old student knows that in 

buying second hand books he saves an amount as large or larger than can be offered in the 

way of dividends elsewhere, and he gets it NOW. 

Our stock of Second-hand Books is much larger than ever before. 

412 STATE STREET.
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SS — en ee ee eee 

EX ~ N | Hurd’s and Crain's fine stationery, all k ° _ " 

UNIVERSII Y the new tints at : a 
Sexton & O'NEILL’s. x x .1. : 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC. =< i To keep _ SS 
| Absent-Minded 1904. a 3 

All Branches Taught by | : ; = NS 
Eleven Competent Teachers. | 1904—‘‘Are there two copies of Clothes ee) = 

Students received at any time. Taine’s English Literature |just ana P i f 
Courses suited for -tudents of any grade. the same? ' : 7 
Open ane fe ibose who desire to take Librarian—“Not just exactly.” | Closets Me 

musical studies only, and to those who A—Which is different?” oe ea 
wish to take other studies in the Uni- 19047) Wetebys diferent: Neat, ‘ iy 

versity. ee = i ee 
No fee except for musical tuition. You little knew when first we met you need : | f 

For extract from the catalogue, or any That some day you would be ; a 
information, apply to ' ee lucky fellow ey cneree to let, these oe 

c ?ay for my Rocky} tain Tea. te i 
F. A. PARKER, Director. or 2 Bee Equip = j (| it pence ae Equip- ae 
WwW. M. now rE DECHOLEY) The Tahnhauser Co., present Nancy Pome we || | 

MADISON, WIS. | & (o., Saturday evening at the Academy. ments, + ee a | a 
eens fo eal We're all going Tee ne 

} :; Sl They are focifos aR a 

Dane County Telephoue Co. ee £18 
Ginceninior Somewhat Twisted. sold by See 
INDEPENDENT) e ea | i 

1100 Telephones in City of Madison. German Instructor—Mr. Poety, | dealers Cae 
Reaches 100 Moll Stations in Wisconsin, | Will you decline the German ar- 

including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, Del- | ticle?’ generally. AUTOMATIC TROUSERS 
avan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville and Mr. Poety—"Die, der, das, dem, : £ 

Lancaster. pede 2 ae dis i: ont a Call at NICKEL a HANGER 

aa des, den das die; das ‘ DLATED fl 5s 

. German Instructor —“I have CO-OP. Ly hor 
< heard of cases where persons have gr ii <A a 

been born with a silver spoon in ° SE RY scieno. 

the mouth, but this monkey aE 

Tj 7 wrench is a new one to me.” Address Chicago Form Co, 
a oe iene ee Dept. U. 124 La Salle St., Chicago. 

, . Engraved calling cards at SEXTON & ~ 
y O'NEILL’s. 

sa | sa aN “Say, did you notice what the TELEPHONE . 

pb HL . brand of this catsup is? 1 
r Hi | —*No, I supposed it was the ee = 

IN + Brand of Cain.” 
eT 5 > » Swee > y \ ou Home, Sweet Home LOEHRER & ANDERSON, 

1% Ss. 
ig “Well, it’s calculated to create = 

cia o ‘ el ” y 
) 4 a desire for home, sweet home. Liwery. 
38. pie aaa cee Arias 2 fee 

| i! 3 - ‘ 
i M3 We frame pictures ,and do it neatly, 
igs. and furnish you with the best stock that Students 
/ f wecan purchase. HAsweLi & SCHOLL. SI 

4 mee oy 10uld 
¥ ei > If you want a rollicking good time 2 1 

ad after the game, see Nancy & Co., at the Pati onize 

oe Academy. The band and team will be 

ae ve STATE PAPERS : { a : 
DA ASclpELONA Han Gena clase cue 4 os ee is a class rush Th DO YOU READ 

i 7 tee Dazzle—“All right, I'm ready; e d ee, M . 
+ & , spring It. M 

; te Razzle—‘When the upper class- ilwau kee 

ae be F 5 men turn it into a lake. | 2 

Gee Soe oe Dazzle—"That’s nothing. When Sentinel 

— Jie oe) is a quart of lake water not a IT PRINTS ALL THE 

: quart of lake water?” | State, Foreign, 

DO YOU Se <> | _Razzle—“ Its your turn. Go Sporting and 

42 "BEST > aac “When its turned into | eS 
TOS ARE THE BEST? cn eee : ‘ 

i a freshman.” Hours Ahead of Chicago Papers
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Fun To-Night. ee 

Undoubtedly the best real genuine fun | 3 
show that has visited the Alhambra thea- | 3 W E 
ter this season and Milwaukee for that | ¥ CHICAGO, MIL AUKE AND e 
matter is Ward & Voke's “The Floor- S E 
walkers” These two comedians always | 3 
were popular, but this season they have | 4 ST. PAUL RY. —e 
not relied upon themselves but have | 3 : E 
organized a company of forty-two people, = 2a — —_——_. eee 
acast that is remarkable for a farce- S| . E 
comedy road company. The Tuxedo * of thoroughly equipped road in Illinois 
Ladies’ band of twelve members, is simp- a Miles 2 : 2) ie | ” s : = 
ly anauxiliary. Then there is Lucy Daly, 3 Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Da- E 
that bright little lady whom everybody aN TR eae ee 
favors all the time for she is enthusiasm | 3 kota, North Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of Michigan. 
itself before the footlights. The young | 3 : iS 
ladies comprising the chorus are decided- 3 ee a E 
ly handsome, a qualification all too often | 3 = 
gallantly applied though not wisely. 3 GEO. H. HEAPFORD, Gen’! Pass. Ast. 
Prettily enscened, the costumes, partic- pees 
ularly of the ladies, lovely conceptions 3 P. L. HINRICHS, FPr’t and Pass. Ag’t, 
of the eternal fitness of adornment, “The | 3 , a pee 
Floorwalkers”’ deserves to play to stand- S Madison, Wis. 
ing room only at every performance, _ 
“The Floorwalkers” will be at the | #VVVYVYVYVYVYVYVYVYVYYYYYVYVYV YY TVVYVYY FV YVYVYVYVYVYVYVEVYVYVYV TV OVNI YY YY YY IV ev yy VY i YY YY YY YY yr Yyyy: 

Alhambra Saturday night and no doubt | - = aes —— a 
many Madisonians and students will = 
avail themselves of Manager Miller’s > | 
very thoughtful invitition. There would ~~ 
seem to be but little doubt that an at- =~ 
traction spoken so well of will suitably e 
round outa day's pleasure on the.grid 

BCARDMAN @ eae ° 

Pay your bets on the game at the : 
PALACE.OF SWEETS. J 

When the boys want a good smoke oO ENGRAV ERS 
they call at BOELSING’s on State St. and 
get the best. Just try him for a good " ] TRA s 
smoke when you hear the result of the 5 ae LLUS TOR 
rg z a 

a = ih ~— ieee =MAKFRS 2 
Did you E os Sen is * “ os hd 

see them yesterday buying the latest NS ae ar HIGH GRADE 
sheet music at the Groves Barns Music Riatecrwse” | 
Co's store? Everything in the popular | ensay! PRINTING PLATES 
sheet music of the day. Students find it El » ; 
the great emporium for a new supply. if .] is oe T° Geach Bldg. iTwauhkee 
Popular music, popular prices. Look it Le {\ HL Vi we F a6 
over, aa popu ‘i anes = 

Forp’s Photos never disappoint. They e Bre Withers a : aoe Tey aes ee MUELLER 

Mc Kinley may win, but Forp’s Photos \y | 
always win. 0 | 

Fraternity Stationery Engraved at + ae ‘ fed + 
SExToN &O'NEILL’s. RS\— a aa 

io Pa D as RTS aS oo ee ; Tae) T aN ra Ui teer ae 169 | eee 
The band and team will see Nancy & Rls ae : ees : ; 

Co., at the Academy after the game. 
Cee aaa AUTUMN AND WINTER CLOTHING_——~ 

See Nancy & Co., at the Academy, 
Saturday evening. Ce SUITS 

AUTUMN TOP OVERCOATS 

A Hair Raising Story. WINTER OVERCOATS 

fa bi hniy or bowel ane TROUSERS ANU 
began to get loose. He used one bottle | We select the fabrics, rejecting all undesirable patterns, and have only the choicest ones 
of Sumner’s Irish Hair Tonic and grew made up to our specifications. 
a crop of hair like a football player.” If { 
you are losing you hair try a bottle of DENT’S GLOVES, E. & W. COLLARS, SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, 

our tonic. HWE gurantee it. Highest Grade of Custom Made Suits and Overcoats at Reasonable Prices. 
E. SUMNER & Son, ee a Sasa 

15 S, Pinckney. © 502 State St. | BULL DRESS SUS OU eee i



THE SPHINX. 

Plank | A good ankinton 

thing to He oceee 
ae HOUSCverw 

J Pare if The Leading and Best Hotel 
IMS in the Northwest. 

BETWEEN ee ors? es Sa 
CHICAGO | AMERICAN AND -EUROE EAN PLANS 

MILWAUKEE | Pacer ee eo ie 2 

ST. PAUL | | ees ee 
MINNEAPOLIS | Kage tales has 

AND THE “1p 
ee anes | Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, 

an Boe | Bowling Alleys, Etc. 
JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. 

MILWAUKEE. W. E. KING, Manager. 

DIREOT ROUTE TO cgi 

Warber 36 ho MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO 

FEN and all points 

EAST and SOUTH 

Se VPALeL 

Turkish and Russian | 

| Te fH 
BATHS 

Also to. 
Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du- 

luth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, Huron, 

CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 

| Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Council 
| Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City, San 

Francisco, Los Angeles, 

| . PORTLAND, anv ALL POINTS WEST. 

The FINEST In the COUNTRY Quickest Tre. Service UneQvaiep. 

Our Motto: “The best of everything.” 

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RY. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS, Se tibet Va DG, asa, agent



THE THREE LARGEST THINGS OF THE KIND IN THE WORLD. 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSS SSS SSS SSS SSSSS5SSS5SS 55558: 

ag” *y A W als ar: (J. 
AN 5 W 
I Milwaukee, Wis. v : 
a i 5 Ogee aes yy 

am ee) W 
i\ Pumping, oh oe a ee Saw Mills, 
A oe ae ag yar a ; \(V 
a ; i Ae 2 oe . Vy a Blowing yee eoemescme Flour Mills : 
A eee Po ee ee size Feo NG ip Hoisting ¥ oN 1. ———=—| = and Milling 
AVS £ nae i “ ete Tie EDWARD PALLDS © ¥ y W 
ih ENGINES ‘é Baaganain a one 2S MACHINERY y 

A —— ——— W 
i The Largest Works of its Kind in the World. Ww 

{\X W 
an REYNOLDS CORLISS ENGINES. v 
aN Our Product is the Standard of the World." W i OP a EE SRI AGO eT Te oy 

yy Oa ie TS SSE Ea eee 
A = ee te W | BS ge Psi (9, 2 WO «gs _Pristerd& Vogel LeatherCo. © A ASA | SUP W ¥ O86) Leather vd. W 
a Og BLUE < W 
in SCS RIBBON i | - : w 

I ; Tanners ¢ 
IN r« SS POPULAR | / Ww 
in bs ») } | TABLE fz fe : ’ v aN AND) tA e W/ | OP xn Qe . urriers 4 
A\)S NT Yr YY We 

i f yy OR PABST 7 mg i) <>—Milwaukee, Wisconsin. y 
“Vs M7 Yop ty Yi} hy Wp , x Huff; 'i) yy | 
i V7 As . Wk i y wetoat © eas St. v 

ow << eee ee 7 v 
AN \ i TIT Oy Nig WA | “epee W 

tay oe : 
i So ra fa The Largest Tannery in the World v 
“n PERFECTION IN] SCOT IN AMERICA : y 
f\ : W 

Rr BABB Pn a nn no LAD nD LO LPO¢Lo nn Pe LD onus Pu WV 

THE THREE LARGEST THINGS OF THE KIND IN THE WORLD.
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